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Texas Cattle Feeders v. Oprah Winfrey 
The First Major Test of the "Veggie Libel Law" 

After the Alar (a chemical applied to apples) 

T scare profoundly affected apple growers' sales 
and incomes in 1989, thirteen states passed 
legislation prohibiting food product disparage

ment (Harl), the so-called "veggie libel laws." Persons 
suing under these laws generally had to prove that the 
defendant made a false statement to someone else 
disparaging a food product, that the defendant acted 
with malice or intent to harm, and that the statement 
played an important part in inducing others not to 
deal with the person claiming damages. 

The first major judicial test of the "veggie libel 
laws" was to be Texas Beef Group et al. , Paul Engler 
and Cactus Feeders, et al. v. Oprah Winfrey, Harpo 
Productions, Inc., Howard Lyman and King World 
Productions, Inc. , Case No. 2-96-CV-208 and 233 , 
District Court, Northern District of Texas, Ama
rillo Division. The trial took place in Amarillo, 
Texas (a major cattle feeding area) , in January 
and February 1998. The celebrity status of the 
defendant Oprah W infrey and the first amend
ment issues in this case attracted national media 
coverage. Two of the largest Texas cattle feeders 
from Amarillo (Engler and Cactus Growers, Texas 
Beef Gro up) and some business associates charged 
that false statements about the risks of Bovine 
Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE, or "mad cow 
disease") were made on an Oprah Wi nfrey syndi
cated television talk show entitled "Dangerous 
Food" on 16 April 1996. T hey claimed the state
ments disparaged the American cattle indusuy and 
the safety of American beef, causing millions of 
dollars in losses for themselves, and in some cases 
permanent loss of consumer confidence in beef 
products. T his case raised some very intriguing 
questions abo ut the constitutio nality of the law 
itself (versus the First Amendment issue of free 
speech). Further, the economic issues involved es
timating the amount and duration of price im
pact and related damages inflicted from this ten
minute segment on a television talk show. In what 

follows, the key issues and testimony of selected 
key witnesses from this five-week trial are briefly 
summarized, with emphasis on the economic is
sues and analysis. 

Background 

The food disparagement law 
The food disparagement law in Texas requires that 
the person making the statement "knows the infor
mation is false, " and "the information states or im
plies that the perishable food product is not safe 
for consumption by the public" (Texas Civil Prac
tice and Remedies Code §96.002) . Further, in de
termining whether the information is false, the judge 
or jury is to consider "whether the information was 
based on reasonable and reliab le scientific inquiry, 
facts, or data" (Texas Civil Practice and Remedies 
Code §96.003). The Texas law defines a perishable 
food product to be "a food product of agriculture 
or aquaculture that is sold or distributed in a form 
that will perish or decay beyond marketabili ty 
within a limited period of time" (Texas Civil Prac
tice and Remedies Code §96.001). The tort of prod
uct disparagement generally requires harmful in
tent or malice, and that the defendant knew the 
statement was false but expressed it anyway (Harl). 
Besides claiming product disparagement under this 
law, business disparagement, libel, slander, and neg
ligence also were charged by the cattle feeders. 

The 16 April 1996 Oprah Winfrey Show 
The show had three segments focusing on con
sumer safety and food: mad cow disease, E. coli 
bacteria, and unsafe food handling methods in the 
kitchen. Only the mad cow disease segment was 
challenged by the plaintiffs. The discussion focused 
on the mad cow disease in the United Kingdom 
and the possibility that it could be present in the 
U nited States. United Kingdom authorities had an
nounced a month earlier (20 March 1996) that 
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deaths had been attributed to a new variant of the 
human disease Creutzfeld-Jakob Disease (ClD), 
which scientists believed was probably linked to 
consuming beef from cattle infected with BSE. This 
stimulated worldwide media coverage in the press, 
television, and radio. The use of rendered I sheep 
and cattle products in the meat and bone meal 
used for cattle feed was the likely source of spread
ing infection in the catde population in the United 
Kingdom. On 3 April 1996, the World Health 
Organization issued a report saying that all coun
tries should ban the use of ruminant tissues in ru
minant feed. Consumers, because of concerns about 
BSE, quickly and sharply reduced beef consump
tion in Western Europe and Southeast Asia. 

In the ten-minute segment about mad cow dis
ease, the Oprah Winfrey show guests and audience 
focused on the question: Could it happen here? 
The guests included Howard Lyman, director of 

the American Humane Society's "Eating With Con
science" campaign, and an animal rights activist 
and vegetarian; Dr. Gary Weber, National 
Cattlemen's Beef Association spokesperson; and Dr. 
William Hueston, a U.S. Department of Agricul
ture expert on BSE. Both Weber and Hueston ar
gued that U.S. beef was safe, reported on the steps 
taken to ensure that BSE would not occur in the 
United States, and said that BSE had never been 
found in the United States. 

The defendants were charged with making false 
statements during the show. Statements by Lyman 
that drew particular criticism from the catde feed
ers include the following: 

• "this disease could make AIDS look like the com
mon cold"; 

• "14 percent of all cows are ground up, turned 
into feed and fed back to other animals"; 

• "feeding cows to cows"; 

and regarding slaughter plants, 

• "any animal that is not staggering around goes in 
there." 

In addition, Oprah Winfrey spontaneously said, 
"It has just stopped me cold from eating another 
burger." 

Further, plaintiffs charged that the defendants 
"ambushed" the pro-beef industry panelists, and 
that too much of their discussion was edited out of 
the show. Catdemen's organizations engaged in a 
letter writing campaign complaining about the 
show. Oprall brought Dr. Gary Weber back a week 
later to augment the safe-beef points made on the 
previous show. 

The charges undoubtedly were also prompted 
by the $1.50 per hundred pounds (the limit al
lowed by the Chicago Mercantile Exchange) drop 
in the April live catde futures contract on the day 
that the Oprah show was broadcast. This was called 
the "Oprah crash" by one trader. In addition, cash 
prices for fed catde dropped during the two weeks 
after the show. 

The trial 

Plaintiffs' case 

PLaintiffi and defendants. The cat de feeders spent . 
much of their time pointing out what they consid
ered false statements by Howard Lyman on thel 

show. They claimed significant losses because of 
lower catde prices and hedging position losses that 
they .attributed to the show. They testified that 
beef consumption and catde prices dropped be
cause of the statements made by Lyman and the 
very influential Oprah W infrey. Plaintiffs also tes
tified that live catde were perishable, as their eco
nomic value and profitabiliry deteriorated quickly 
if fed longer than their usual practice. Oprah 
Winfrey and Howard Lyman were called as wit
nesses by the plaintiffs. They were asked about (and 
defended) their interpretation of and rationale for 
statements at issue. Both the show transcript and 
the unedited tape were examined and reexamined 
line by line in excruciating detail by both plaintiff 
and defense attorneys. 

Cross examination focused on whether the state
ments in dispute were facts or opinions, whether 
omers had made similar stalements, and whether 
the defendants had the right to state that opinion. 
The National Cattlemens' Beef Association consumer 



surveys done before and after the Oprah show were 
entered in evidence; the surveys showed that no sig
nificant changes in conswner confidence in beef oc
curred, though plaintiffs claimed otherwise. 

Scientists. Plaintiffs called Dr. Gary Weber, Dr. 
William H ueston, and Dr. Lester Crawford, the 
former head of the USDA meat inspection and 
food safety operations, to testify. They essentially 
testified that U.S. beef was free of BSE, and as
serted that the safeguards put in place by the gov
ernment were adequate. After diagnosing mad cow 
disease in the United Kingdom in 1986, u.K. cattle 
and beef imports into the United States stopped in 
1989. The rendering industry in the U.K. volun
tarily banned the use of sheep, a possible disease 
source, in making meat and bone meal for rumi
nant feed in 1989. Further, the USDA BSE moni
toring program in the 1990s examined the brains 
of several thousand cattle exhibiting rabies or BSE 
symptoms (they are similar), and found no BSE. A 
mandatory ban of the use of rwninant-derived meat 
and bone meal in ruminant feed was proposed by 
the U.S . Food and Drug Administration in the 
summer of 1996, and adopted one year after the 
Oprah show, effective 4 August 1997. 

On cross examination, the defense brought out 
the parallels between the u.K. and U.S. situations, 
and the fact that the U.K. government officials had 
claimed that U.K. beef was safe for humans prior 
to 20 March 1996, when the new variant of hu
man C]D first was linked to BSE. Plaintiffs' attor
neys brought out the differences between the two 
situations 'on redirect examination. Weber's claim 
of being ambushed was subjected to questioning 
by the defense. He had previously debated Howard 
Lyman on the same subject on CNBC. The jury 
also was shown a tape of his practice session with a 
media consultant in a simulated "Oprah Sinfrey" 
[sic] show which dealt with statements similar to 
those that came up on the actual show. 

Traders. Two traders in the live cattle pit at the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange testified that the 
Oprah show caused or exacerbated the live cattle 
futures price drop on 16 April and the following 
two weeks. They testified that many traders were 
watching the show in Chicago that morning (the 
day that prices dropped the $l.50 per ewt limit on 
nearby futures contracts). On cross examination, 
they also acknowledged they were "biased"; their 
views about the issues being litigated were consis
tent with the plaintiffs' views. Further, the jury was 
shown 16 April television interviews of one witness 
where he offered several otller reasons for the price 
drop that day in one interview, and emphasized 
the Oprah show in another. 
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The Purcell Model Analyzing 
Texas Cattle Price Behavior 

Purcell's estimated model was 

CP = 11.37 + 0.90 CP
t
_

1 
- 0.01 BfProd + e 

CP was the weekly weighted average USDA Texas-Oklahoma 
35 percent to 65 percent Choice Steer price ($/cwt) , and BfProd 
(assumed predetermined) was weekly U.S. federally inspected 
beef production (million Ibs). The lagged price was in the model 
to deal with the nonstationary price series, and correct for strong 
first-order autocorrelation. The model was estimated using 
OlS. Purcell reported that the R2 was 0.88, the BfProdvariable 
was significantly negative at the 0.06 confidence level , the 
lagged price was highly significant, and the standard error of the 
estimate was 1 .5. The test for constant variance was rejected 
at the 0.04 level of significance, showing heteroskedasticity 
was present. Purcell then estimated the 95 percent confidence 
band around the predicted price from his equation and found 
that two of the three residuals below the lower 95 percent 
confidence limit were in the week of the Oprah show (-$3.62) , 
and the week after the Oprah show (-$3.52) in 1996. Since 
heteroskedasticity results in biased and inconsistent variance 
estimates, and makes estimated confidence limits inaccurate, 
the outliers Purcell found in the two weeks in April 1996 may not 
have been outside the true confidence limits. Other residuals 
from the estimated model afterthattwo-week period were within 
Purcell's 95 percent confidence bands. While not brought out at 
trial , those residuals were not biased downward. 

----., "'" :,~ ':: ", 

Economist. Wayne Purcell, a noted livestock 
economist from Virginia Tech, testified for the 
plaintiffs. He had analyzed the supply and demand 
factors in the market, and found nothing to ex
plain the price declines except the Oprah show. He 
argued that all the other supply and demand fac
tors were already reflected in the market price. 

To support his testimony, Purcell had estimated 
a model of weekly Texas cattle price behavior dur
ing Jan uary 1994-August 1996. 

During the trial, the details of the estimated 
model (see sidebar) were not presented to the jury, 
just the graph showing the confidence limits and 
the outliers. Purcell said that the price plunge dur
ing those twO weeks was outside the ordinary varia
tion expected from economic forces included in his 
model; the outliers were due to forces"imposed on 
the cattle markets from outside tlle industry-in 
this instance, the Oprah show. He said tllat the 
impact lasted at least the eleven weeks for which 
damages were claimed. Further, he testified that 
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market volume in the five business days just prior 
to the Oprah show (when prices dropped abour $3 
per hundred pounds) was too small to provide cred
ible prices for use in damage calculations. He ar
gued that me substantially higher weekly weighted 
average price (based primarily on a high-yolume 
day one week earlier) was the appropriate base for 
damage calculations. 

The cross examination of Purcell focused on cal
culation errors in his table 

of residuals, which he explained were typing errors; 
his commodity newsletters during April 1996 that 
mentioned several factors influencing cattle prices, 
and did not mention Oprah (he said mat univer
sity policy prohibited mentioning names); and many 
other supply and demand factors potentially influ
encing price during that period (given the acronym 
DEMONS by defense counsel-D for drought, E 
for exportS, .. . , S for supplies of beef, etc.) which 
Purcell said were already reflected in market prices. 

Damage experts. In their damage calculations, ac
countants simply relied on the cattle feeders' asser
tions that the lower live cattle prices which oc
curred from the week before the show until the 
time when prices returned to that level ($61.90 or 
$62 per cwt) eleven weeks later were all attribut
able to me Oprah show. Price changes occurring on 
me intervening days until me Oprah show on Tues
day were not considered, because me trading vol
ume was small on mose days and the resulting re
ported prices were ·not considered me·" appropriate 

basis for damage calculations according to 
Purcell (the Monday, 15 April 
USDA price report was approxi
mately $59 per cwt). The differ
ence in sale prices and me should
have-been price for all sales in 
me damage period were con
sidered damages by plaintiffs, 
wi th reimbursement re
quested from Oprah 
Winfrey and her fellow 
defendanrs. In addition, 
Engler/Cactus claimed 
added losses from in
creased hedging of 
cattle due (0 the 
Oprah show, which 
resulted in lower 
profits because 
prIces went up 
after they 
hedged. Total 
damage 
claims were 
in me $10J 

$12 million 
range, al
though me 
estlmates 
kept chang
mg as cus-

, 
tomers 
cattle were 
identified 
and ex-
cluded, 

other partners' shares were identified and excluded, 
and inventory value changes were not permitted as 
damage claims by me judge. Initially, the Texas Beef 
group claimed mat changes in me value of all cattle 
in inventory from 1 April 1996 to 1 May 1996 were 
damages attriburable to Oprah, almough me show 
did not air until 16 April. 

Directed verdict 
After four weeks, the plaintiffs concluded meir case. 



The defendants asked the judge to dismiss all charges 
against them. Judge Robinson ruled that sufficient 
evidence to prove the slander, libel, negligence, and 
statutory product defamation claims had not been 
presented, so those charges were dismissed. 

The judge concluded that statements by the 
plaintiffs' witnesses H ueston and Weber during the 
show validated a substantial part of the statements 
made by Lyman during the show. Further, there 
was no testimony showing that the defendants had 
knowingly made disparaging, false statements. The 
show did not mention Texas or the plaintiffs. The 
judge found that referring to the cattle or beef in
dustry involved too many people to allow an indi
vidual to recover damages, according to a Texas 
Court of Appeals precedent. Disparagement had to 
be "of and concerning the plaintiffs"; that burden 
of proof was not met. 

While the economic value of fed cattle may drop 
if not marketed at the optimum time, the judge 
found that live cattle in a feedlot were not suffi
ciently perishable for the Texas Food Disparage
ment law to apply to this case. They were not "be
yond marketability" within a limited period of time. 

Thus, the food disparagement charge was thrown 
out because cattle in feedlots were not perishable as 
defined in the law, and because it had not been 
established that defendants knowingly made false 
statements. Consequently, what was going to be 
the test case of the food disparagement law sud
denly became much less interesting from a legal 
standpoint. Only the common law business dispar
agement cl1aim remained for defense to refute and 
the jury to consider. 

To prove business disparagement involves fairly 
high standards of proof The judge's charge to the 
jury subsequently indicated that the law requires 
proof that a false, disparaging statement was made 
with (1) knowledge of or serious doubts as to its 
falsity; (2) harmful intent or malice against plain
tiffs' businesses; and (3) subsequent damages to the 
plaintiffs. The business disparagement standard for 
the false statements became slightly lower than the 
food disparagement law; liability could be established 
if there was a reckless disregard for the truth (for 
example, not checking the facts before making the 
statement which you seriously doubted was true), 
rather than just stating something you knew was 
untrue, the standard under the food disparagement 
law. Rhetoric, hyperbole, and statements of opinion 
that don't imply a false statement of objective fact 
were permitted. But, the standard was higher by 
having to show an intent to harm the plaintijfi, spe
cifically, rather than a generic product class. 

Defense case 
Defendants essentially countered the remammg 
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business disparagement charge by showing that the 
statements in question had a factual basis or were 
substantially true, or by arguing that they were opin
ions, rhetoric, or hyperbole which anyone should 
be free to express in a talk show format where 
different opinions and debate were desired. 

Executive producer. The executive producer of 
the Oprah Winfrey Show, Diane Hudson, addressed 
the intent-to-harm issue. She testified that their in
tent was to deal with important and topical con
sumer safety issues. Further, she testified that the 
Harpo Productions staff thought the statements were 
true, that they had no intent to harm the cattle 
industry, and that they had brought beef industty 
representatives on the show to debate these issues 
with Howard Lyman. They did not know any of the 
cattlemen bringing the suit. A week after the origi
nal show, because of the concerns raised by the cattle
men, a follow- up Oprah Winfrey Show segment with 
Dr. Weber augmented his message that beef was 
safe in the United States; Oprall subsequently re
ceived a letter of appreciation from the National 
Cattlemen's Beef Association Board of Directors. 

Economists. As a consultant and expert witness 
for the defense, I analyzed factors affecting catrle 
prices in the days and weeks immediately following 
the Oprah show. The plaintiffs had the burden of 
showing that there was a causal relationship be
rween the show and cattle prices and the extent 
and duration of lower prices which were reason
ably attributable to the Oprah show. The plain
tiffs' damage estimates assumed that all of the lower 
prices were due to the Oprah show. The intent of 
the defense was to bring out the other factors influ
encing cattle prices during this time period, and in 
so doing raise doubt that the cause of lower prices 
was the Oprah show. The defense also aimed to 
establish that the estimated damages, which attrib
uted all of the price decline over an eleven-week 
period to Oprah, were not reasonable. 

A simple way of rebutting that claim was to 
point out those supply and demand factors which 
adversely impacted prices immediately after the 
show. During the rwo-week period when prices 
dropped sharply, it was shown that 

(a) the number of cattle marketed increased sharply; 
(b) there were increased "captive supplies" (catrle 

owned or previously forward contracted by 
packers) slaughtered; 

(c) export market demand in Southeast Asia was 
dropping and cancellations or renegotiations 
of previous sales began about the time of the 
Oprah show; and 

(d) packer profit margins increased. 
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Since each of these supply and demand changes 
was reasonably expected to negati vely affect cattle 
prices, claiming the price drop was due solely to 
the O prah show was not reasonable. 

Further, the $3 price drop during the prior week 
was reported by rwo profess ional price r porting 
agencies, the US DA and the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association. Both agencies felt comfortable report
ing the dai ly prices as a credible representation of 
market prices, so there was no good reaso n why 
those price changes prior to the show should be 
ignored in calculating damages. 

In addition, tes timony was presented that feeder 
cattle prices were influenced by both fed catrie prices 
and corn prices, citing studies done at Kansas State 
University and Oklahoma State University (Cole, 
Mintert, and Schroeder; Anderson and Trapp). 
Lower fed cattle prices typically are associated with 
lower purchase prices for feeder catrIe (in tl1e 1: 1 
to 1:1.5 range). That laid the foundation for calcu
lating lower feeder cattle purchase cos ts as a gain 
offsetting the lower fed cattle selling prices clai med 
as damages. 

T here was a clear downtrend in futures and cash 
prices in the months and weeks before the show, 
which continued for rwo weeks after the show, be
fore prices began a long, steady uptrend. T he typi
cal seasonal pattern of lower cash prices for fed 
cattle during the spring and early summer was of
fered as one fac tor to explain that price declines 
during April were not unusual. 

Was the futures price drop (termed the "Oprah 
crash") on 16 April amibutable to speculator over
reaction to the message on the Oprah show? If so, 
was it due to the show or attributable to the specu
lators? T he cash price for cattle was more than $1/ 
cwt lower than the soon-to-expire April futures 
prices the day befo re the show, during the period 
when deliveries were poss ible. In the previous week 
when a similar situation occurred, the futures mar
ket had a limit move ($ 1.50 per cwt) down rwo 
days in a row (and some cattle deliveries were made 
to fulfill contracts to arbitrage these price di ffer
ences). If futures prices did not drop on 16 April 
to be in line with lower cash prices, more delive ries 
might have been made-a motivation for traders 
with "long" pos itions to sell. Thus, the futures price 
drop observed on the day of the Oprah show might 
have occurred even if there had been no show. 

D id the O prah show influence futu res prices 
that day or succeeding days? Possibly, but there is 
no way to sort out the effect of the Opral1 show 
from otl1er market influences with any reaso nable 
degree of co nfidence. Further, cash prices were rel
evant for damages, not futures prices, except for 
hedging loss claims. 

H edging losses claimed by Engler/Cactus were 

shown to be based on pos ltJons taken beginning 
sixteen days after the Oprah show, with positions 
being added until forty-five days after the show. Prices 
went up after tl1e hedges were initiated, so the prof
its from the hedged ca trIe were lower than on 
unhedged cattle. Because of the significant time gap 
berween tl1e show and the hedging, I concluded that 
these futures positions were not the immediate and 
direct effect of the show, and the claimed hedging 
losses were unreasonable. 

Dan Slorrj e, an econometrician from Southern 
Methodist University and KPMG Peat Marwick j cri
tiqued the Purcell model and conclusions. Purcell had 
explained data errors pointed out in cross examina
rion as typing errors which had no impact on his 
analysis or conclusions. Slottje indicated that the raw 
data errors were also on the disks provided to tl1e 
defense, and that Pmcell 's conclusions were invalid 
because the causes of the observed residuals could not 
reasonably be inferred without vety careful modeling 
of all other potentially significant contributo rs to price 
changes during that time period (some mentioned 
above were not considered by Purcell). 

D amage expert. Bettina W h yte, a Pr ice 
Waterhouse damage expert, pointed out that the 
claimed damages were sharply reduced if the prices 
the day before the Opral1 show were used as the 
base ($59 vs. $61.90 or $62 the week before). P ri ce 
declines incurred before the Oprah show clearly 
should not be attributable to the Oprah show, but 
they were in the plain ri ffs' damage calcularions. Fur
ther, the hedging gains by Engler/Cactus while the 
prices dropped, combined with the lower prices ' 
paid for a large volume of feeder cattle pmchased 
dming this period of lower prices, more than offset 
any claimed damages from lower fed cattle prices. 
Feeder cattle prices conservarively were assumed to 
dec~ne on a 1: 1 basis wi th fed cattle prices. Texas 
Beef Group savings fro m lower feeder cattle purchase 
prices approximately offset their lower fed cattle prices. 

Closing arguments 
Plaintiffs' attorneys argued that false, disparaging 
statements were made in tl1e Oprah show which 
hu t the beef industly and the plainti ffs. Cattle 
prices dropped due to the Oprah show, not other 
market fac tors, dam aging the plaintiffs. D amages 
should be based on the much higher week-before 
cattle price, not the price on the day before the 
show when few catrIe were marketed. 

Howa rd Lyman 's co unsel emphas ized tha t 
Lyman 's statements were scientifically sound, while 
free speech was the primalY focus of the Oprah 
Show attorney's clos ing arguments. Further, many 
supply and demand factors (D EMONS) which were 
contributing to lower cattle prices were summa-



rized, along wi th many other examples of mass me
dia information about BSE conveyed ro the Ameri
can consumer. Defendants emphasized that U.S. 
consumer confidence in beef was not significantly 
changed after the Oprah show, so the show should 
not be held responsible for the losses claimed. 

\ 

The verdict 
Judge Mary Lou Robinson asked the jury a series of 
questions ro determine whether the defendants were 
guilty of business disparagement based on a prepon
derance of the evidence, and, if so, what damages 
should be paid. T he first question was, "Did a below
named Defendant publish a false, disparaging state
ment that was of and concerning the cartle of a be
low-named Plaintiff as those terms have been defined 
for you?" The twelve-person Amarillo jury unani
mously responded no. With that response, no other 
questions posed ro the jury (deali ng with defendant's 
lmowledge of falsity or reckless disregard, harmful in
tent or malice, or damages) needed ro be considered. 
That response was a victOlY for the defense. 

The JULY was not formally polled, bur from press 
and television interviews, one jury member indi
cated that the free speech issue influenced their 
verdicr. Another juror said he felt that Howard 
Lyman came off a little strong, but that Lyman 
believed what he said was true. A third juror said 
that plaintiffs had not proved that the show caused 
catrle prices ro drop. The plaintiffs' attorneys felt 

that the rough hurdle ro overcome was the phrase 
"of and concerning the cattle of plaintiffs" in the 
question posed ro the jury by the judge, and that 
this led ro the not guilty verdicr. 

The implications 
Since the food disparagement ("veggie libel") law 
in Texas requires that products be perishable within 
a limited period of time, the situation in this case 
didn' t meet that requirement in Judge Robinso n's 
opinion. Is that provision one that makes sense? 
T he legislative rationale might have been that tem
porary dips in a market for something not immedi 
ately perishable may not be enough of a problem 
ro warrant protective legislation and more litiga
tion in the courts. 

In addition , even if false and disparaging state
ments had been found, was the causal link between 
the show and the amount and duration of lower 
actual prices received by plainti ffs established with 
reasonable certain ty? The judge's instructions said 
that damages had ro be a direct, monetary loss 
realized in their ca trl e business naturally and solely 
at tributable to the false communications. 

Consistent wi th the "solely attributable" lan
guage, the damage claims were based on the as
sumption that all the lower prices received in the 
eleven weeks after the Oprah W infrey show (and 
including price drops several days before the show) 
were due to the show, even though many other 
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influential supply or demand factors were chang
ing. Purcell included supply changes as a signifi
cant factor in his model, and market volume did 
surge during those two weeks after the show. How
ever, prices were outside Purcell's 95 percent1lower 
confidence limits only two weeks, not eleven weeks. 
These statistical results were inconsistent with the 
damage calculations attributing all of the price drop 
to the Oprah show. 

Finally, could hedging positions taken sixteen to 
forty-five days after the show be reasonably attrib
uted to the Oprah show, when new market infor
mation becomes available on a daily basis? The ·added 
hedging positions certainly were not immediate ef
fects, though plaintiffs claimed they were the direct 
result of the show. Even if the futures positions were 
taken immediately after the show, would the oppor
tunity costs which they were claiming be legitimate 
damage claims? If the profit margins established by 
hedging were similar to typ ical hedging practices, 
would margin calls (a measure of lost opportunities) 
be considered a direct monetary loss? 

What did the highly publicized trial accomplish? 
Certainly it made food disparagement, free speech, 
Oprah, cattlemen, mad cow disease, and Amarillo 
national headline news for five weeks. A few cattle 
feeders lost an expensive lawsuit, and many people 
questioned whether cattlemen ever should have pur
sued this lawsuit. Even Amarillo residents, in a lo
cal informal poll, heavily favored Oprah Winfrey. 
Despite their loss and the high COStS incurred pur
suing the case, the cattlemen claimed that the trial 
clearly established that u.s. beef is safe. 

The judge's decisions are being appealed by 
Engler and Cactus Growers. Plaintiffs' attorneys 
indicate the appeal is likely to focus on the "perish
ability" issue and the exclusion of some witnesses 
who may have testified regarding defendants' knowl
edge of the falsity of some statements made. In 
addition, 130 cattle feeders who fed cattle in Cac
tus feedlots are initiating a new case based on the 
Texas food disparagement law. If the appeal is suc
cessful, or the new case goes forward through the 
judicial system, the Oprah "mad cow" show could 
still become a more complete test of the food dis
paragement law. 

Perhaps the trial raised television, radio, and print 
media consciousness and concern about the possi-

bility of being sued. That might make people in 
the media more careful about the messages they or 
their guests offer about agricultural products or busi
nesses. If so, perhaps the plaintiffs' goal was at least 
partially achieved. However, the ability to speak 
freely about concerns or issues regarding the safety 
of our food supply is very important, and many 
would be reluctant to see that freedom abridged 
because of such concerns. Recently, Ralph Nader 
and other consumer activists have taken public po
sitions against these laws. The constitutionality of 
the food disparagement laws remains untested. ~ 
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